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Abstract. Metadata creation is a crucial aspect of the ingest of dig- ital 
materials into digital libraries. Metadata needed to document and manage 
digital materials are extensive and manual creation of them ex- pensive. The 
Digital Curation Centre (DCC) has undertaken research to automate this 
process for some classes of digital material. We have segmented the 
problem and this paper discusses results in genre clas- sification as a first 
step toward automating metadata extraction from documents. Here we 
propose a classification method built on looking at the documents from five 
directions; as an object exhibiting a specific vi- sual format, as a linear layout 
of strings with characteristic grammar, as an object with stylo-metric 
signatures, as an object with intended meaning and purpose, and as an 
object linked to previously classified objects and other external sources. The 
results of some experiments in relation to the first two directions are 
described here; they are meant to be indicative of the promise underlying 
this multi-facetted approach. 
 
1     Background  and  Objective 
 
Construction of persistent, cost-contained, manageable and accessible digital col- 
lections depends on the automation of appraisal, selection, and ingest of digital 
material. Descriptive, administrative, and technical metadata play a key role in the 
management of digital collections   ([37],[21]). As DELOS/NSF   ([13],[14],[21]) 
and PREMIS working groups   ([34]) noted metadata are expensive to create and 
maintain. Digital objects are not always accompanied by adequate metadata and 
the number of digital objects being created and the variety of such objects is in- 
creasing at an exponential rate. In response, the manual collection of metadata 
can not keep pace with the number of digital objects that need to be docu- 
mented. It seems reasonable to conclude that automatic extraction of metadata 
would be an invaluable step in the automation of appraisal, selection, and ingest 
of digital material. ERPANET’s   ([17]) Packaged Object Ingest Project   ([18]) 
identified only a limited number of automatic extraction tools mostly geared to 
extract technical metadata   (e.g.[29],[31]), illustrating the intensive manual labour 
required in the ingest of digital material into a repository. Subsequently 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
substantial work on descriptive metadata extraction has emerged: e.g. extrac- tion 
from structured documents have been attempted by MetadataExtractor from 
University of Waterloo   ([27]), Dublin Core Metadata Editor   ([11]) and Au- 
tomatic Metadata Generation (AMG) at the Catholic University of   Leuven([2]), 
and the extraction of bibliographic information from medical articles, based on the 
detection of contiguous blocks and fuzzy pattern matching, is available from 
Medical Article Record System (MARS)   ([42]) developed at the US National Li- 
brary of Medicine   (NLM)([30]). There have also been previous work on metadata 
extraction from scientific articles in postscript using a knowledge base of stylistic 
cues   ([19],[20]) and, from the language processing community, there have been 
results in automatic categorisation of emails   ([6],[24]), text categorisation   ([39]) 
and document content summarisation   ([43]). Other communities have used im- 
age analysis for information extraction from the Internet   ([3]), document white 
space analysis   ([9]), graphics recognition in PDF files   ([41]), and algorithms for 
page segmentation   ([40]). Despite the wealth of research being conducted, no 
general tool has yet been developed which can be employed to extract meta- data 
from digital objects of varied types and genres, nor are there dependable 
extraction tools for the extraction of deeper semantic metadata such as content 
summary. The research in this paper is motivated by an eﬀort to address this 
problem by integrating the methods available in the area to create a prototype tool 
for automatically extracting metadata across many domains at diﬀerent semantic 
levels. This would involve: 
 
– constructing a well-structured experimental corpus of one file type (for use in 
this and future related research);   
– summarising and integrating existing research related to automatic metadata 
extraction;   
– determining the limit and scope of metadata that can be extracted and build- 
ing a prototype descriptive and semantic metadata extraction tool applicable 
across many domains;   
– extending the tool to cover other file types and metadata ; and, – integrating it 
with other tools to enable automatic ingest, selection and/or   appraisal.  
 
The initial prototype is intended to extract Genre, Author, Title, Date, Iden- tifier, 
Pagination, Size, Language, Keywords, Composition (e.g. existence and 
proportion of images, text and links) and Content Summary. In the present paper, 
we discuss genre classification of digital documents represented in PDF   ([32]) as 
a step towards acquiring the appropriate metadata. The term genre does not 
always carry a clear meaning. We follow the definition of Kessler   ([25]) who 
refers to genre as “any widely recognised class of texts defined by some common 
communicative purpose or other functional traits, provided the func- tion is 
connected to some formal cues or commonalities and that the class is extensible”. 
For instance, a scientific research article is a theoretical argument or 
communication of results relating to a scientific subject usually published in a 
journal and often starting with a title, followed by author, abstract, and body 
 
 
 
 
 
 
of text,finally ending with a bibliography. One important aspect of genre classi- 
fication is that it is distinct from subject classification which can coincide over 
many genres (e.g. a mathematical paper on number theory versus a news article 
on the proof of Fermat’s Last Theorem). The motivation for starting with genre 
classification is as follows: 
 
– Identifying the genre first will limit the scope of document forms from which to 
extract other metadata:  
• The search space for further metadata will be reduced; within a sin- gle 
genre, metadata such as author, keywords, identification numbers or 
references can be expected to appear in a specific style and region.  
• A lot of independent work exists for extraction of metadata within a 
specific genre which can be combined with a general genre classifier for 
metadata extraction over many domains (e.g. the papers listed at the 
beginning of this section).  
• Resources available for extracting further metadata is diﬀerent for each 
genre; for instance, research articles unlike newspaper articles come with 
a list of reference articles closely related to the original article leading to 
better subject classification.   
– Scoping new genres not apparent in the context of conventional libraries is 
necessary.  
– Diﬀerent institutional collecting policies might focus on digital materials in 
diﬀerent genres. Genre classification will support automating the identifica- 
tion, selection, and acquisition of materials in keeping with local collecting 
guidelines.  
 
We have opted to consider 60 genres (Table 1). This list is not meant to represent 
a complete spectrum of possible genres; it is meant to be a starting point from 
hich to determine what is possible. w We have focused our attention on diﬀerent genres represented in PDF files. By 
limiting the research to one file type we hoped to put a boundary on the problem 
space. The choice of PDF as the format stems from the fact that 
 
– PDF is a widely used format. Specifically, PDF is a common format for digital 
objects ingested into digital libraries including eprint services.  
– It is a portable format, distributed over many diﬀerent platforms. – There are 
many tools available for conversion to and from other formats.  
– It is a versatile format which includes objects of diﬀerent type (e.g. images, 
text, links) and diﬀerent genres (e.g. data structure, fiction, poetry, research 
article).  
 
In the experiment which follows we worked with a developmental data set col- 
lected via the Internet using a random PDF-grabber which 
 
1. selects a random word from a Spell Checker Oriented Word List (from source- 
forge.net),  
2. searches the Internet using Google for PDF files containing the chosen word,  
 
 
 
 
  
 
   Table  1.  Scope  of  genres 
 
   
 
 Groups Genres 
 
    
 
 Book  Academic  book,  Fiction(book),  Poetry(book),Other  book 
 
 Scientific   research   article,   Other   research   article,   Magazine   article, 
 
 Article 
 
   News  report  
 Periodicals Periodicals,  Newsletter 
 
 Mail  Email,  Letter 
 
 Thesis  Thesis,  Business/Operational  report,  Technical  report,  Misc  report 
 
 List  List,Catalogue 
 
 Table  Calendar,  Menu,  Other  table 
 
 Proposal Grant/Project  proposal,  Legal  appeal/proposal/order 
 
 Description Job/Course/Project  description,  Product/Application  description 
 
 Minutes Minutes,  Proceedings 
 
 Rules  Instruction/Guideline,  Regulations 
 
   Abstract,Advertisement, Announcement, Appeal/Propaganda,  Biogra- 
 
   phy,   Chart/Graph,Contract,   Drama,   Essay,   Exam/Worksheet,   Fact 
 
  sheet,Fiction  piece,  Forms,  Forum  discussion,  Image,  Interview,  Lec- 
 
 Other  
 
   ture  notes/presentation,  Speech  transcript,  Manual,  Memo,  Sheet  mu-  
   sic,  Notice,  Posters,  Programme,  Questionnaire,  Q  &  A,  Resume/CV, 
 
   Review,  Slides,  Poetry  piece,  Other  genre  not  listed 
 
 
 
3. selects a random PDF file from the returned list and places it in a designated 
folder.  
 
We collected over 4000 documents in this manner. Labelling of this document 
corpus is still in progress (for genre classification) and is mostly being carried out 
by one of the authors. Currently 570 are labelled with one of the 60 genres. A 
significant amount of disagreement is expected in labelling genre even between 
human labellers; we intend to cross check the labelled data in two ways: 
 
– We will employ others to label the data to determine the level of disagreement 
between diﬀerent human labellers; this will enable us to analyse at what level 
of accuracy the automated system should be expected perform, while also 
providing us with a gauge to measure the diﬃculty of labelling individual 
genres.   
– We will gather PDF files which have already been classified into genres as a 
fresh test data for the classifier; this will also serve as a means of indexing the 
performance on well-designed classification standards.  
 
Along with the theoretical work of Biber   ([7]) on genre structures, there have 
been a number of studies in automatic genre classification: e.g. Karlgren and 
Cutting   ([23], distinguishing Press, Misc, Non-fiction and Fiction), Kessler et al.   
([25], distinguishing Reportage, Fiction, Scitech, Non-fiction, Editorial and Legal; 
they also attempt to detect the level of readership - which is referred to as Brow - 
divided into four levels, and make a decision on whether or not 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the text is a narrative), Santini   ([38], distinguishing Conversation, Interview, 
Public Debate, Planned Speech, Academic prose, Advert, Biography, Instruction, 
Popular Lore and Reportage), and, Bagdannov and Worring   ([4], fine-grained 
genre classification using first order random graphs modeled on trade journals 
and brochures found in the Oc悶 Competitive Business Archive) not to mention a 
recent MSc. dissertation written by Boese   ([8], distinguishing ten genres of web 
documents). There are also related studies in detecting document logical 
structures   ([1]) and clustering documents   ([5]). Previous methods can be 
ivided into groups which look at one or more of the following: d
 
– Document image analysis – 
Syntactic feature analysis – 
Stylistic feature analysis – 
Semantic structure analysis – 
Domain knowledge analysis   
We would eventually like to build a tool which looks at all of these for the 60 
genres mentioned (see Table 1). The experiments in this paper however are 
limited to looking at the first two aspects of seven genres. Only looking at seven 
genres out of 60 is a significant cut back, but the fact that none of the studies 
known to us have combined the first two aspects for genre classification and that 
very few studies looked at the task in the context of PDF files makes the 
experiments valuable as a report on the first steps to a general process. This 
paper is not meant to be a conclusive report, but the preliminary findings of an 
ongoing project and is meant to show the promise of combining very diﬀerent 
classifying methods in identifying the genre of a digital document. It is also meant 
to emphasise the importance of looking at information extraction across genres; 
genre-specific information extraction methods usually depend heavily on the 
structures held in common by the documents in the chosen domain; by looking at 
diﬀerences between genres we can determine the variety of structures one might 
have to resolve in the construction of a general tool. 
 
2     Classifiers 
 
The experiments described in this paper require the implementation of two 
lassifiers: c 
Image classifier: this classifier depends on features extracted from the PDF 
document when handled as an image.  
– It uses the module pdftoppm from XPDF to extract the first page of the 
document as an image then employs Python’s Image Library (PIL)   ([35],  
 [33]) to extract pixel values. This is then sectioned oﬀ into ten regions for 
an examination of the number of non-white pixels. Each region is rated as 
level 0, 1, 2, 3 (larger number indicating a higher density of non-white 
space). The result is statistically modelled using the Maximum Entropy 
principle. The tool used for the modelling is MaxEnt for C++ developed by 
Zhang Le   ([26]).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Language model classifier: this classifier depends on an N-gram model on the 
level of words, Part-of-Speech tags and Partial Parsing tags.  
– N-gram models look at the possibility of word w(N) coming after a string of 
words W(1), W(2), ..., w(N-1). A popular model is the case when N=3. 
This model is usually constructed on the word level. In this research we 
would eventually like to make use of the model on the level of Part- of-
Speech (POS) tags (for instance, tags which denote whether a word is a 
verb, noun or preposition) or Partial Parsing (PP) tags (e.g. noun phrases, 
verb phrases or prepositional phrases). Initially we only work with the 
word-level model. This has been modelled by the BOW toolkit developed 
by Andrew McCallum   ([28]). We used the default Naiive Bayes model 
without a stoplist.  
 
Although the tools for extracting the image and text of the documents used in 
these classifiers are specific to PDF files, a comparable representation can be 
extracted in other formats by substituting these tools with corresponding tools for 
those formats. In the worst-case scenario the process can be approximated by 
first converting the format to PDF, then using the the same tools; the wide 
distribution of PDF ensures the existence of a conversion tool for most common 
rmats. fo Using the image of a text document in the classification of the document has 
several advantages: 
 
– it will be possible to extract some basic information about documents with- out 
accessing content or violating password protection or copyright;   
– more likely to be able to forgo the necessity of substituting language modeling 
tools when moving between languages, i.e. it maximises the possibility of 
achieving a language independent tool;   
– the classification will not be solely dependent on fussy text processors and 
language tools (e.g. encoding requirements, problems relating to special char- 
acters or line-breaks);   
– it can be applied to paper documents digitally imaged (i.e. scanned) for inclu- 
sion in digital repositories without heavily relying on accuracy in character 
recognition.  
 
3 Experiment  Design  
 
The experiments in this paper are the first steps towards testing the following 
hypothesis: 
 
Hypothesis A: Given a collection of digital documents consisting of sev- 
eral diﬀerent genres, the set of genres can be partitioned into groups such 
that the visual characteristics concur and linguistic characteristics dif- fer 
between documents within a single group, while visual aspects diﬀer 
between the documents of two distinct groups. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An assumption in the two experiments described here is that PDF documents are 
one of four categories: Business Report, Minutes, Product/Application De- 
scription, Scientific Research Article. This, of course, is a false assumption and 
limiting the scope in this way changes the meaning of the resulting statistics 
considerably. However, the contention of this paper is that high level perfor- 
mance on a limited data set combined with a suitable means of accurately 
narrowing down the candidates to be labelled would achieve the end objective. 
 
 
S
 
teps  for  the  first  experiment 
1. take all the PDF documents belonging to the above four genres (70 docu- 
ments in the current labelled data),  
2. randomly select a third of the documents in each genre as training data (27 
documents) and the remaining documents as test data (43 documents),  
3. train both the image classifier and language model classifier (on the level of 
words) on the selected training data,  
4. examine  result.  
 
S
 
teps  for  the  second  experiment 
1. using  the  same  training  and  test  data  as  that  for  the  first  experiment,   2. allocate the genres to two groups, each group containing two genres: Group I 
contains business reports and minutes while Group II contains scientific 
research articles and product descriptions,   3. train the image classifier to diﬀerentiate between the two groups and use this 
to label the test data as documents of Group I or Group II,  
4. train two language model classifiers: Classifier I which distinguishes business 
reports from minutes and Classifier II which labels documents as scientific 
research articles or product descriptions,   5. take test documents which have been labelled Group I and label them with 
Classifier I; take test documents which have been labelled Group II and label 
them with Classifier II,   6. examine  result.  
 
The genres to be placed in Group I and Group II were selected by choosing the 
partition which showed the highest training accuracy for the image classifier. 
 
4     Results 
 
In the evaluation of the results to follow we will use three indices which are 
considered standard in a classification tasks: accuracy, precision and recall. Let N 
be the total number of documents in the test data, Nc the number of documents in 
the test data which are in class C, T the total number of correctly labelled 
documents in the data independent of the class, Tc the number of true positives 
 
 
 
 
 
for class C (documents correctly labelled as class C), and Fc the number of false 
positives for class C (documents labelled incorrectly as class C). Accuracy is  defined  to  be  A  =   T    while  precision  and  recall  for  each  class  C  is  defined  to  be 
N 
Tc  Pc  = and  Rc  =   Tc respectively.  
 (T +F )c c   The precision and recall for the first and second experiments are given in Table 
2 and Table 3. 
Nc 
 
Table 2. Result for first small experiment 
Overall accuracy (Language model only): 77% 
 
Genres Prec.(%) Rec.(%) 
Business  Report 83 50 
Sci.  Res.  Article 88 80 
Minutes 64 100 
Product  Desc. 90 90 
 
 
Table  3.  Result  for  second  small  experiment 
 
Overall  accuracy(Image  and  Language  model:  87.5  %  
Genres Prec.(%) Rec(%) 
Business  Report 83 50 
Sci.  Res.  Article 75 90 
Minutes 71 100 
Product  Desc. 90 100 
 
 
Although the performance of the language model classifier given in Table 2 is 
already surprisingly high, this, to a great extent, depends on the four cate- gories 
chosen. In fact, when the classifier was expanded to include 40 genres, the 
classifier performed only at an accuracy of approximately 10%. When a diﬀerent 
set was employed which included Periodicals, Thesis, Minutes and In- 
struction/Guideline, the language model performs at an accuracy of 60.34%. It is 
clear from the two examples that such a high performance can not be expected 
r any collection of genres. fo The image classifier on Group I(Periodicals) and Group II(Thesis, Minutes, 
Instruction/Guideline) performs at an accuracy of 91.37%. The combination of the 
two classifiers have not been tested but even in the worst-case scenario, where 
we assume that the set of mislabelled documents for the two classifiers have no 
intersection, the combined classifier would still show an increase in overall 
ccuracy of approximately 10%. a The experiments show an increase in the overall accuracy when the language 
classifier is combined with the image classifier. To gauge the significance of the 
increase, a statistically valid significance test would be required. The experiments 
here however are intended not to be conclusive but indicative of the promise 
underlying the combined system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5     Conclusion  and  Further  Research 
 
5 .1     Intended  Extensions 
The experiments show that, although there is a lot of confusion visually and 
linguistically over all 60 genres, subgroups of the genres exhibit statistically well-
behaved characteristics. This encourages the search for groups which are similar 
or diﬀerent visually or linguistically to further test Hypothesis A. To extend the 
scenario in the experiment to all the genres the following steps are suggested. 
 
1. randomly select a third of the documents in each genre as training data and 
the remaining documents as test data,  
2. train the image and language model classifier on the resulting and test over all 
genres,  
3. try to re-group genres so that each group contain genres resulting in a high 
level of cross labelling in the previous experiment,  
4. re-train  and  test.  
 
5 .2     Employment  of  Further  Classifiers 
Further improvement can be envisioned by integrating more classifiers into the 
ecision process. For instance consider the following classifiers. d 
Extended image classifier: In the experiments described in this paper the image 
classifier looked at only the first page of the document. A variation or 
extension of this classifier to look at diﬀerent pages of the document or 
several pages of the document will be necessary for a complete image anal- 
ysis. This would however involve several decisions: given that documents 
have diﬀerent lengths, the optimal number of pages to be used needs to be 
determined, and we need to examine the best way to combine the infor- 
mation from diﬀerent pages (e.g. will several pages be considered to be one 
image; if not, how will the classification of synchronised pages be statistically 
combined to give a global classification).  
Language model classifier on the level of POS and phrases: This is a N-gram 
language model built on the part-of-speech tags of the undelying text of the 
document and also on partial chunks resulting from detection of phrases. 
 
Stylo-metric classifier: This classifier takes its cue from positioning of text and 
image blocks, font styles, font size, length of the document, average sentence 
lengths and word lengths. This classifier is expected be useful for both genre 
classification (by distinguishing linguistically similar Thesis and Scientific 
Research Article by say the length of the document) and other bibliographic 
data extraction (by detecting which strings are the Title and Author by font 
style, size and position).  
Semantic classifier: This classifier will combine extraction of keywords, sub- 
jective or objective noun phrases (e.g. using   [36]). This classifier is expected 
to play an important role in the summarisation stage if not already in the genre 
classification stage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Classifier based on external information: When the source information of the 
document is available, such features as name of the journal, subject or 
address of the webpage and anchor texts can be gathered for statistical 
analysis or rule-based classification. 
 
5
 
.3     Labelling  More  Data 
To make any reasonable conclusions with this study, further data needs to be 
labelled for fresh experiments and also to make up for the lack of training data. 
Although 60 genres are in play, only 40 genres had more than 3 items in the set 
and only 27 genres had greater than or equal to 15 items available. 
 
6     Putting  It  into  Context 
 
Assuming we are able build a reasonable extractor for genre, we will move on to 
implementing the extraction of author, title, date, identifier, keywords, language, 
summarisations and other compositional properties within each specific genre. 
After this has been accomplished, we should augment the tool to handle subject 
lassification and to cover other file types. c 
Once the basic prototype for automatic semantic metadata extraction is tamed 
into a reasonable shape, we will pass the protype to other colleagues in the Digital 
Curation Centre   ([10]) to be integrated with other tools (e.g. technical metadata 
extraction tools) and standardised frameworks (e.g. ingest or preserva- tion 
model) for the development of a larger scale ingest, selection and appraisal 
application. Eventually, we should be able at least to semi-automate essential 
processes in this area. 
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